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A SEA^iC^i FUE ^g QGLtdIe ST^iUC^'UR^S IN TAE A.^4LLn ^2 ^UN^ SAMPLES

J'. W^.11^^^ Schdpf
	 Nvi-ia7ia

^BS^'Ff1^Cfi

bpt^^a^. end eleetxc^n micrc^sca^ia studies

^^' xack chips anc^ dust retlaxned by Apa110

.^, ^.nd. c^^ s, pe^ra^zraphlc thin seat^.on ^^

^zicra 'bx^ecca hsys ^ielde^. nc+ e^ridence of

3.unsr ar^;anisms ^ Terrestris.l canta^ir.^t^.an	 r

^^' these samples 'by pert culate c+r^^n^. c	
i

ms.ttex^ ^.s less than that t^pi^Ql of Apal^.a 	 ^.

. ^. saffipl^ s .	 i
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A aEAE^li ^C3R BIt^EI^IC ST^►UGTUA'r.'S IIJ THE APaI1L0 22 ^UI^AFt SAt^iYLF:S
t

,J. '^illiam Schopf

I^^'I'RODUCTION

The goal €^f th^.s $turfy has been t® exe,mine samples

of lunar rocks and dust returned by Apca^.lo ^2 in search of

morphologic 6vS_dence o#' present car former life on the m©on.

The rationale ^^n3erlyin^; these investigations has been

c^.iecussed e^.sewhere^'.

SAMI'^,F^S S^'UAIE^

The Apox3.o 12 s€;mple^ invest^.^;ate^. i^Z this study consisted.

caf the f'ca:^loYring: ^. ^ luns.r fines ^ samp^.e number 1^QQ^. , ,^6 ^

from the selected samp^.e aantainer; ^^ ^ fines ^I.2a32, f^;

^.^^^^,1t3; i^^t^:^^. ^ I^^3^2, i^ } from the d^acumented sample

conta^.ner^ ,^ fines {2^}2^:^,^} frcam the lunar envir©:^ment

sample ccan.tain^r ^ iv ^ .rock chips from the . exterior f ^,2©^^,13}

and interl.or {12n3^, 2^ ^ of a ffiicrcabrecc^.a t and v ^ ^ pol^,shed

petro^rr^phic thin sect^.on ^1 24^:3^3 of a p4rtican of the rack

frog ^rh3.ch chips had been o^t^cinec3.. As a member of the . Lur

$mple I're^.^,minary x^mx^.t^.on Teem for the Apollca 12 ^^.^sicrra^,

I also e^^emined. racks ^ +^hi^s ^ ^'^.nes and . the twcs bivquax^a.ntine

samples ^carze ^f ^hi^h included portions of driv+^-tube yore

sample i^^32^ a,^ the lcawest portion of sample I.^^}^S^ the.

eepes c^r^ rc:^eavered.^^
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AAALYTICAL T1CHI^I^U^S

Samples of the fines, plac^d • on glass microsc©pe slides

efther as Free p©order or dispersed in Rlycerine ^e3.ly, war^3

studiedwith alight microscope at ma^;nificatlons ranging

from ^ t© 'l^I3C using normal and polarized transmitted light!

phase-c©ntrast opt^.cs, and ref^.ected white and ultravi©let

Sight, SS.m^.lar optical microscopic studies were made of the

chips end thin section cif the ^ai.crobreccia. Other samples

t^f the fines and selected. glass particles and rack fragments

Mere coated with a thin gold-palladium f^.lm and stue}ied with

a scanning e^.ectron micr€^scope at magnifications ran^;^.ng

f`ram 3^ to 3t3,, oQ4, Previous stud^.es have demanstrnted ths.t

acid macerate,©n t^f lunar ^aAteria^. does not prnv3.de Add^.ti.onal.

signi^`icant informati©ne'' ^; this destructive technique was

therefore here ome. tted.

,I

DES U.L7`S Ate} S U i^M^3Y.^.^..^

^`hese investi.gs.tions have yielded no evic^en.ce of xivin^,,

xecently dead. cr fossil microorgane.sms, In cc^n.trast with

.term. returned. by ^.polla ^.^. ^ which cantainecl numerous

ce^.^.ul.c^se fibers and ether b3.a,g^nic substaYices of tex^restre.al

^x^ige.n^' ^ the . samp^.es here studied appear to ^e ^ssentiall

^evaid caf particul^cte organic' cont^.minants. ^f axgane:e`

^ ccx^ts.minat^.o^i ^f other types has 'been. equal^.^* ^ine.ma^., there

seems. a strox^c ^c^^si.be,^.i.ty that a^ucl^ cif the minute amount ^^`

tt^t^.l carbon ur^d.^,ffe^rente.ated: as tt^ che^tica^, spe^s^,es detectAd

r

^.r
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^.n the Apa3.lc^ ^2 s$^ples^ ^s ^^' lunar or3.^in. If th^.a

passf'^il^.t^r can bg further eubatantlAted ^e.^. , bar car^c►^n

satc^p^c anal ;^ses of the t^rpe d.evelaped by Kaplan and eea^

wark^re^' ^ , uncsrtaf ntiee as to tha probable or^.^in ^ s ^ and

•	 signiflcax^ae +^^' ^r^anic^ ^ateriale f^aund to be assaciated

Frith ^lpc^lla ^1 sa^p3es ^chr^uld be a3leviated fnr Apoll+a ^.^.
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1, Schc^pf, J, W. 19^Q, Miarc^paleonto3o^ical studies of
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^. Cloud f ^P. , ^. '^. Mar^ro2is, M. I~'soorr^^n, J. 1f, Barker,

^. ^i. Licari, B. Kr.insley, and V. E, Barnes. 19^®.

l^icromorpholo^y and surf ace aharaeteristics of` lunar

dust and breccia, Science lE" : ??6--?^^•

^. The Lunar Sample rreliminary FxaminQtion Team. i9^0.

^x^eliminary examination of lunar saanples from ^po3.lc^
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s ^ 1 thank Mrs , Caret Lewd, s anc1. 1'^r, Bruce N. Ba.u^h for

aasistax^ce, This wQr^ was stzpport^d by N'AS,^ contract
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A,pol.3t^ 1i I.^xtar S+^fen^e C^nfer^:r^cs^ Houstorttii0-1i^. Abs}^#
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cropal^eontoir^g^cal Stuc^^ €^ Lunar Sa^lnplt^

Abstract. 0pttcal grid electron mfcracrapdc atudles of rvrk cdtips and dust frarn
flee buck sample bnx rtturnrd by ,^tpollo 11 and of peer©graphic then sccriorts
erred aced-resistant r^csldues of lunar rnaterlal have yielded no evfdence o,^ fnrllbe-
n©ftS blalOgdcal QJCttvlt^►.

..	 .. w,M'

.^	 .i.

^,.^^

.	 }at

.;',

nifications ranging from 30 to 30,4f}t}, 1
examined samples as follows: (i} lunar	 ^,^

Although the present lunar environ-
me^tt is inimical to known biological
systems, more favorable conditions r. ;ay

	

°°^	 have existed irx the geologic past. Clrey
(1) has suggested that the moon may
hava b^ "contaminated" with ter»

• restrial organic matter early in the evo-
lotion of the tart!-rnuon system, Tf
this setggrstion is correct, and if life
t^acame t;stablish+sd, evidentx of fossil
organisms rriight be detectable in lunar
racks. It is tves^ cotsceivable that :uch
organisms rnglet Dave been the pro-
genitors of an extant biota, adapted to
the harsh conditions of the lunar cur»
fact; such arganiains probably could

	

•	 not stnrvive is tlx tetn^estral cnviron»

	

.	 mtnt and there€ore would .riot ^ rccrrg-
to studies desigrtecl to detect vital

. ^^ ^ such as nutabobsrn, growth,
x;,d pathtsgenitrityj. '^Che approach and
teehtzigtres sucttlly used in Pre-
t:arnbriaA Pa m ^ 2 ). and
price developed to e:tabiish the in-

std io mature of -
c^ret̂b^ace rrzlfassils, seem well suitt:d
far tI^ee ^^ claaraat+eri^tat^n, and

	

'°.	 beterptetatia^ ^ aby fcssa€1 or reRxrttly
alesd mic'ganismsc that. rnigfiet occur

lt^er rmtt^aht 4^` ^ -

	

.	 ^o^ tET ^ err'	 of
letireetr argaaisnls	 tl^e Apcellas 11

„ sttedi^a^ were Ereada wide a lig^et

m^ 4L^ st naag^eitieat34fas ^taeeg-
f►t,	 4 t4 1.309, aead, aftSr tltie

,s^ecin^ ^ btx^e cxaated 'With ee tai
g,^'dpit9^3eilta j^^t, evade ^ it^e^e"ii^eg
rkxtro^ tsafcar^talap+e ^^^^ yet >eg-

dust {sample 1U08G,1$ from the bulk
sample box), divided . into four size»
fractions by sieving ( >24b µen, 246 to
124 Ertrt, 124 to 74 µm, and < 74 µm)--
^. and SEM; (ii} residue resulting from
dis_coluton of lunar dust in hydrofluoric
and hydrochloric acids---L; (isi) sur-
faces of rock chips from the exterior

end interior of a microbreccia (sa ►nple
1f^p2,S4 from the bulk sample box),
cad fragments of these chips--L and
SElwl; (iv) petrographic thin sections
of microbreccfas (samples 1(1019,15,
10045,55, 1t?f1S9,32, 10{159,37, 1(X151,
2';!, 10051,28, and 10065,25)--L; (v}
as a member of the Ames Lunar Sample
C:oitsc^rtium, T studied (L) samples be-
ing investigated by Ponnamperuma tt
al. ('f? ^sarrtple 10086, buck A fines),
(vi) as a member of the Lunar Sample
Prel^^ninary Examination Team for
the Apollo 11 mission, I studied (L)
racks, chips, dust, and bio^quarantine
samples ( iizcluding portions ' of bath
ct7ra^ (3),

Several thin sectir^ns (among therre
1 d^4b,55, 101159,32, aced 10051,27 )
oontytita elongate, spher€sidal, spisabs+e, uc
ancmearphic structures 4Fig. 1 }
tt^t^9er^l'^

w
reSttYl^e tt!rt^CS^riR^ 't31Gi^#-

fc^ils;	 y ^ these tn'inet~ac
"^CS,s^fossilS" are tleo ^stelt of partial
detret ptt^ ^ glassy ittclersic^eas, li^tr
i^g ^eeli^titeiery stex3ies aII the I,etaear

^'	 ^ c9rEetatd bire-
frsseg	 a ftvv 1ne^Craela !

Fig. 1. ©ptical photomicrograph showing
actinontorphic pscttdofossit, apparently
produced by partial devitrificatian of the
surrounding Classy matrix, in a pctrn-
graphic thin section of a micrabreccia
(sample lUt}45,55); . the scale represents
1t) gym.

diameter, in the Iunar dust and bo-
quarantine samples; a few similar fibers
were noted in samples i and ii listed
above, and in the mounting medium
(but: rwt .within mineral grains) of
several petrographic thin sections. With
the exemption of thaw terrestrial con»
taminants, apparently derived from lens
tissue ax similar substances, no bagcnic
materials were detected in these in-
vcstlgations.

^'. 'i^FLttAkx Scxor>?
,f?epartrnent ,^^ triealcrgy,
rinlvtratty rrf ^'al€^crrndrr,
lras ,^nPtdes 93?^

awl Neia
t. x. c. u^, spa xsz, ts^€ tt^af.
2. 3. 'trY. 5ciwy►f, ffiJatid. ,1Pay.. ^ press.
3- -----^--^, prs^' 'yxese^te^ st eta mast 	 -

of the caeaic+
l
dc^ society of ^wseaica,

J$t3a1lt3C C^ $'i'^}.
+t. C. ^'o^etapervau et wt., Scft^er, test essue.
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C'aev^n cfetecttd In ccsncentratfatrs of 137 tt:tcragrattes per grant hretl a 8"C per

..^' {P,t?B) ^^atue Q^ +Zt?. Treatrneret ^vtth hydre^ctttvrlc acid }^fetded Jkyrlrcrcarbvns of

lc^w tnetecestar weight, suggeatttt^ tPir presence of carbides« The	 chrrxteeetogram
'° a^ the acytatecd ae	 esrert^ed derivatives of the hydratyuete was tfttedtar to that
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^0°^ at ^ ^U^ Of ^ '^^^ ^ 1Mr
^ffi•^j slid il^eirned at	 1 ©3Q°^. The _^^ __
vi^ieres ra:3gcd from 140 ^glg to :0(3 ,,,..

^'""^
^..,	 w:;-^

^»^^ ^"'"" ^ ^^'""^
^.: -̂^-----^̂

^!,"",^	 t""_'^l'I'zsep=/g.	 most coiisistcrit values wen ^
bctweert 140 and 1613 µg/$. 'Ttsc com- ^^_^	 j
l+arable figure fcir a :arople taf tl^ Fueb- f ,^,,,
lito tle Allcsscie meteorite was 3000 ^g/ g. „^ ^
T1^e sand blank sl"iowtd no detectable

nn
_^ --^

_±ti Net

•a^aoU^tof
.^+y,^	 ^+	 L^
iliac	 ^•i.arE^7r^ that coU^d ^ ^^ ^iMNCI^i ^--- l.^u•^M iNt^J

converted into volatile carbon•hydrogesi c"-;"^°"- '"'""~""" «'^:`»"^'
compounds was determined by pyrolyx• C '-'"^"'---^ ^- °"'^"
lsig about 30 mg of the dust A2 80t)°C ,,,,a„	 „^,' a....•.,«« ^.„

•"«
,,,, {{

v,«,,.a r 1	 M.N^

_.,

W.M,

io ati atmosphere of hydrogen and he• -- -	 - ^ ^.^^,• ► _ _ ,	 ;	 ..	 - . _ ►-.- _

lium (4}, The resulting volatile com- °w"*;""" ^ ,,^'	 °"'""''"°" "".^'""" `""'°""`" ""°"'
pounds were eatlmated by a hydrogen K^ ^ ^o T« ^ ^^«►

•	 !lame ionization detector. The average '"^'»K - ^^
value obtained wa: 40 µgig. Fora

o-iri
"^"^«.w.. `""' .

y,^n,

^•• ^«^^^ .nM,n,
acmple of the I?tkbl^to de Allende me•	 _

rite this amounted to apps©Ximattly	 .a« ^ ►,«.,p., Mw«^i.^ «yr,,w, ^ ^ i,.,,h, u.«'	 rNy«r. +^ -	 r— --^	 ~
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4 µg/g, grid for the sand blank, 1 	 t^
.^ ^	 Fig. 1. Scheme of ttntelys€s.

.	 I^vtope rneasuret^ents on the total
sample resulted In a d l 'C value of +20
relative to the PI"3B standard and the
a^S of +8.2 ^rclative to the Canyon
Diablo meteorite. These figures are con-
siderably higher than those generally
reported for intact meteor#tes {81sC,
—4 to — 20; ^_'^, --2 to +2). A de-
t;uled account of these findings and
their significance are described by Kap»
lan and Smith (5}.

` A portion (20 mg) of the sample
was pyrolyzed from 80° to 300°C in
fibs ion source of a CEC I IO k^igh•reso-
lotion mass spectrometer. The analysis
was repeated at 700°C with the high-
resolution mass spectrometer (MS 9)
at the pct Proputs^n l..aboratory in
gasadena. Eons indicating the possible
presence of formic acid, acetic acid,
and SC?= . were found above the back-
$round concentration. However, nt ►
conclusive identifiotion was possible.

. .arbors dioxide was identified in the
•	 rolysis .products at 230°^ to 730°^.

bservafiions of dust, surfaces of the
tnicrobreccas, anti thin sections of
rncrobreccias made by . light and elec-
troy microcopy yielded no evidence
of indigenous biolog'scat structures. (6}.

To detect extractable organic ctnn-
pcaunds, 34.6 g of the teitiar dust were
treated with a mixture of betazesae and
rt^thanol (9 ^ l ). Twenty three pent
of the extract was examined for por-

`	 phyrirs; {^^. Fluorescence excitation
assd ernissima spectra of these: extracts
are suggestive of porphyries. Siticx sisn»
liar spectral responses were observed in
exl^ products Errs» tests of the lunar
destxtit rocket estgiiies, it #s p^sible

these	 to were. forrrietl frost

components of the rocket exhaust (8).
The amount of porphyries detected was
approximately It}-^ µg/g.

The remainder of the benxene•meth»
anol extract was chromatographecl on a
silica-gel column and eluted with hex-
ane, benzene, and methanol, capillary
gas-liquid chromatography of the hex•
ane fraction showed that no single
n»alkanc from C,a to ^:+s was pros»
eat at concentrations of ^ x 10°a µg/g.
The absorption spectrum of the here»
one eluate showed bands at 224, 274,
and 2I30 rem. Since these absorption
bands were . also present in the sand and
solvent blattks, the presence of aremat»
ics in the Lunar sample cannot be In-
ferred. The methanol eluate from the
silica-gel chromatography was esterified
and examined for fatty acids by gas-
liquid chromatography. The C ,^ to Cas
fatty acids were not detected at levels
of 10-s µgl g.

After treatment with benxenr.»inetha-
nol, the bulk f#nee were dried in a
rotary evaporator and extracted with
water. This extract was desalted and
analyzed for free amino acids. and. car-
bohydrates by gas-liquid chromatog-
raphy as M ^r^uoroa^etytn-^rutyl esters
of amino adds, as trirnethylsilyl deriYa-
tives of sugars, and as trifluoroacetyl
derivatives c+f sugar alcohols. In the
water extracts, the amIlao aCi^is werC
riot dated at a cotration of 10-s
µg per gram rrf sample. Sugars were
not present at co^acentrations of ^ x
1ET-^ !^&

The residhe, after tl ye water extracr
fiiott, was - hydmlyz^l with F•1C1. ydre^-

gen self€de evolved daring the hydr©ly.
sis was callected.l'he concentration was
about 7Q0 µg/g, with an average 8"S
value of -^- 8.0. The I N hyclrolyzate was
treated with Norite charcoal to absorb
prey bases that may have been present.
The charcoal was extracted with formic
acid, and the extract was treated with
his{trimcthylsilyl}trifiuoroacetamide and
analyzed for the bases as trimethyl-
silyl derivatives, Purines and pyrimidine
bases were not present at concentrations
of 4 ^ 10-s pg/ g.

The hydrolyzate obtained after ra
fluxing the sample with 6N HCl at
2 23°C for i 9 hours was desalted and
examined for amino acids by ion-ex-
change chromatography and gas chro-
matography of the N-trifluoroacetyl»n-
butyl ester derivatives. Although as little
as 2 X I O-' µgt g could be detected by
this method, none of the amino acids
commonly found in protein appeared
to be present.

however, in the HCI hydrolyzates
several compouunds were found which
did not appear ore the gas cliromato-
gram unless the hydrolyzates .were both
esterifled and. acylated. These xr^olecules
were present in a similarly treated acid
hydre^Iyzate of the Pueblito de ^,Ilende
meteorite tmt not in the ^e'ad blank o^
the rocket exhaust mcctia: (Fig. 2).
t3^rganic compounds, as derivatives, ^^-
pear to be present in both sainpies. _

Sitic^e approximately 100 	 of car-
btasi per gram of sample still rein
tQ be accounted for, an	 ^ was
nsade to defierniit3e whetl>ea• somas
t1^ae res# 	csm	 rwas	 ^t sae»

. ^

l



^c'ids. ^ fresh sampit, outgasscc} in a
vactitum at 1Sf3°C, wan therefore hy-
dro}y►zcci with t31V f^C! its a sea}td tube,
attd the rc:salting grits were distil}cd or
extracttd wish ra-hexane. /4nst }y:is by
gas-}iqu ia chromatography and mass
spectrometry rcvca}td the presence of
Ct , ^,, ^_, and Cs hydrocarbons. The
total added up to a}most 2Q µg per
grata of the lunar sample. A same}c of
Mighti meteorite and Cohen }tc {Fc;,C}
from the Canyon I^iab}o meteorite vt+ere
s}mi}ar}y ana}yzcd (F}g. 3}, hydrocar-
bons being identified }n each case.

Ctur txaminat }on of the Apo}lo 11
saanple fman the Sea of Tranqu}}}ity
leads tas to cone}ude that the concen-
tration of carbon is about 157' µg per

gram o€ camp}t. tf we au^^mt that the
hydrocarbons gtntratcd from the acid
hydro}ysis cone front carbidcx, the
amount of carton aecounted for is ap-
proximately 2U t^tt/g. The isoto}Sie com-
positions of carbon and su}fur are
s}^nificantly dificrent from the compos}-
tion dttcrmincd for other cxtratcrres-
trig} samptes, The E t 'C value of ^ 2t}
re}ative to the PI)$ standard and the
E'"S vatue of '! 8.2 rc}at}vc to the Can-
yon I3iab}o meteorite are tanusuai by
comparison with both terrestria} and
m^tteorite samEa }es, A}though the }units
of detectabiiity of our techniques wire
in the nanogram range, normal att•anes,
isalsrenoids, hydrocarbons, aromatic
hydrocarbons, fatty acids, amino acids,

w+be^.,w.
nan-ro^aw»aoi.
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1^- 2 tlCft}. t',as chrotttaYcsgraans of N-trifttnsrcutsety#»at-butyl esters of 1N hydrol^
^ the Ptbeblito tie .1411eru3e aatt :tt^ritt and the lt:t3sr sample, ern $glass cc^lttanaa { I art by
6 rttsett 3, pacli+ed with 1.# pea^ttt t by weight) tart» i 7, bts lust-treated ^!/ t flEl amt
^rott^aerb tì, terrtpera#oar prc^rarnmed frcuas t3ti't; to 23t3't;, at 4 °C per aniatut+e.
'Vertical Titles represent atat:atttatitat! cltaa:ges. 	 F^. 3 €righil. t,^as shr€^ttv^t •atMS car
b^bt^ Ea'61Y I^Ci tresa<ttxuatt cif the lcatmsr sampto ( fl.l^ g3, A+figlxi aruttwrita
f4.t3^ g), anal FsaC {O.tX314 g), ^ a atttittless.stael cottat t2 ati by 3 aat1, gacl;t;`d^ wit^t

R3R^	 tt Q,	 t^	 fti^at i1"iGltfip3t tttGratLtra $t1 ^^°^:, a# ^^'^' pet'
. Staactarct mbttttr+i: a	 at X at3i}.

3

sugar, and stuck}c acid bests wcrt not
prestnt at thin }eve} of concentration.
Then is a :trik}ng but ytt uncxptaincd
s}tati}arity bttwecn the chromatogram
o€ the compou»d that iormcci the dc-
rivative its the acid hydro}yzatrs o€ the
}unar camp}c and of the Pttcbiita do
Allende metcoritt. Thtsc findings sho^id
be cortsiclercd to b: apccific far a siatg}e
surface :amp`c from the Sea of Tran-
qui}}ity. Saanpiea from the highladc}s,
or care samples, may be expecttcl to
yie ld dificrcnt results.
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Mjcit`o^ete^oi^at®loglCal atudles of Apollo 1! lunar tRatmples

rfit of Cstoir+^y, Ur^ivctsity of ^atiforteia. l.us  An ,̂cles, California 94324

iRmdnra^l9,fan^rry !970; oece^lerl2lt.Tutae^rr}^ 170!

^.

Alaci:nrl--Qptisat and rlectron enict^icstudies of rock chins and dint kw» the liuik . '"sarn^te l^vx
rcturncxt by Al,olb ! t, arM of f+etrcytraphic thin sccticma ats±t acid•rexistant r^ucu of i^^nar matrriat,

have yip! rw twidec^cc of indigctoovs biological activity.

^trt^wuaft the present lunar esivironment is inimical to known bialogiral systems,
more favorable conditions may !save existed in the gcologi^ past. Un^^r ^1StbG} has
:uggrsted that the ^ ►oon tray have become "eontans^nated" with terrestrial organic
matter early in the evolution cif the earth-moon system. if this contxpt is correct,
and i#' life became established, evidence of fossil organisms might be detectable in
lung€ rocks, it is even conceivable that such organisms might !save been the pro-
genitors of an extant biota, t^dapted to the harsh c©editions of the lunar setrface; such
organisms probably could not survive in the tcrretitrial envirannu;nt and therefore
mould not be recognized in studies designee# to detect vital processes {e.g. metabolism,
growth, pathogenicity}. The approach and techniques sttax:essfuliy used an Pre-

- cambrian paleobiology (gcHQla^, i970}, and the criteria developed to establish the
indigenous and biogenic nature of 'Precambrian rnicrofossils, scan well-suited to
detect, characterize and interpret any fossil or recently dead microorganisms that
tasight ocxur in lunar materials (5t'ti©Pi:, i9fi9}.

In an e#Tort to detect evidence of lunar organisms in Ilse Apollo i l samples, studies
were made with a light microscope {l.,) ttt msignifications ranging from 4 x to 15flQ
and, after coating specimens with a thin gold-palladium funs, with a scanning
electron mc:roscolx {SEtvl) at magnificFttions ranging from 3t3 >' to 3fl,{l0{} x . i
cxatisis}eel the following santpl:4• ti} lunaf dust {sample it3(}8G,ib from the Hulk
5ttmple Bflx}, divided into four sine-fractions by sieving 0 246 fit, 24€^-i24 Fc,
i24-74 ^C, <74 ^},Land SE^^4, {ii) residue resulting frcim dissolution of lunar dust
rn hydro#^uoric and hydrochloric acids, i.; {iii} surfai;es of rc?ck chips from the ex-
teror and interior of a rssicrobreceia (sample itb02,54 from the hulk Sample. Y3ox},
and fragmstits of these chip's, L and Sl3 M; {iv) petrographic thin section3 of micro-
17recrins (samples 1{iQi^9,13, 1t^46,56, 159,32, 1{3Q54,37, it)fXii,21, i^E3bi,2$, and
tdX?65,25;, L. {v} As a member of tlse Ames Lunar Sampic Consortium, i studied (I,}
samples being investigated by C. PoNNAMS^s:itussa et at. (t97U}at the Mmes Research
Center (sample lfKl^6, Buik A Fines}. t;v} As a member of the Lunar Sample Pre-
lminary Examitsati^n Team, during nc^^ Apollo 1 i mission t studied ^L} rocks, chips
dust sold bio-clesarantine satrapies {inci^ :^^in^ p©rtionS of both cores} EI,.5^'E`i', i969).

Several thin s^tions fe.g. 1{X34^i,5^i, i()f159,32 and lt3Udii,2?} contain elongate,
spheroidal, spinosc or actinomorphic structures (i-`ig. 1} that superf^ially resemble
terrestrial rnicrofossiis; many of tlicse rrsirseralogic "psettt3ofossils" a€e tlse result of
partial dt:vitrificatio€s of glassy isiclusions. t.3uring preliminary studies at tlse Lunar
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. t, c3t+t ical F,t^otograph tt^owsng act inc^rncxpttk pscmtcsfossil, appRr6P1t1y
produoat by partial dcvitrificaeion of the aurrautMing gkessy matrix, in a }^ctt+ogra^ic
tltiin accticsn c+f a rr^icrot^r+cccist thpotto 11 sarnpic I t!0 .1G,S6y; lire For scale rrprescarts 14 ^.

^teccivin^ t.stbortsory } cieteeted bircfringent org,fniz titxrs, a few microns in diatnetcri
in #hoc lctnar dust and bio-^t^ :^t^untia^ satm^ie^; a i'cwv simiier fibers v^ere noted in 	 .
sam}^ies ^i^ anc# {ii), above, and in the mounting medium► ^bttt rat within mineral
grains} of several ^ctrogra^hic thin sections. With the excxption of these terrestrial
cont:.^c^inants, a^parcntly derived front ions tisst:e or simitar substances, no biogenie
materials were detected in tltest: examinations.

rlck^roe •lcc^ernr^rta-- thank 1Nrs. C^rtcx. t.awts #'car assistatux, and G. t^rreL ar^d J. Ct^^usrtr. For
siorts. Suis}^csrtmd by NA►Sh f imtract MAS 4-44 t .
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^Cbnatsbt'b3e ^gat^io mikt^re fnt P^eaaYnbr^t» ^terh*

^. 1V. $u^,# ^. i^rLru^c ^cnctt^r and ^. R. ^{Ari.^►x
•	 li^Lests of Eie►ophysia aiut ^'lanetary I'hysia, and lk►partmeaS of Deoiugy

li3uirarsity of California, Los /1^egeies i►t1024

e	 ^^tteeek^ed 6 Nov^emLer 19891 aeoeptal in rat+iatd form l9.}'^wary ^#711;

Abstr^--'^'lrs a^oaiLeations of hydtacarbvru acid fatty wads, and Lieo aatdos of the sta'b1e
ioato;x+s ai' estDran and wltur ,rote cfxtorsnin^ for Proc^ambriare eieerts from the E 'ttentlint 7rcm•

+ Forenatioa, the l'stattise Crec+k l^orneetRiou, and tho lsitter Springs Irormation. All throo vhotts
are kswwze LQ aoestsisa org^uiioally prosore ,•nd n:iarofwsils. l^`vr eomisariswe, studies mere eoucleacted
an Lwa tossilifaaw ^'haseeroswio charts {frcme the ^Zhynie Chart i3cxts and $erian ^'clee ►seio
1^'arsssatian; r^ aoenparabls origin and ^;eoivgea l,iatory. The highest oonoentratir ►s>f of s^•alkanes,
priafaute and phyt^e»a, and satesasted and ee:esaturated fatty acids ware generally rooaverocl fmm

. the eentz+sated surfaees of rho satnpic +s= Slime osurxpc,unds asti primarily, and probably ontiroly,
of ravens ot^giss. lN:atrosseely srswll oonoontratons {a few gpb; of similar oompnueuls were
esxtraoted fr^n int^rioe poriians of the l'rocsaneLriau aamptas; although in paiw aplarently
indigaaaus So the sedissxe^ts, L$feso oornpvuncls as+e not cle:nonstrably syngenetia with originat

'	 sedixseentat,	 t^ ssea^ca• portion of tlawe e ►xtraots alao appoars to le of rotatively. roox+nti
®rigisa. Fersseewbility and l+creosity aseeasuremerxts o^u ►duatad ou s^•l^►rate rook samples finen the
esolMotiioet on wltiah the studies eres+e made. showed Ilse prow ©nee flf sniarofrn^ctures
Lhat ,valet allerw the passage of ^ water useder a prossuro grfuiic+x^t. 7n the abseeeea of
ohemnioal oritc+ria drsnly establishing Ll:o syng +enetia nature of extraot:nd or^nie c^xestttuc+nts,
Haab studies of P'rvosenbrian sedissaonts shay only pravido ambiguous evicior,ce of c+arly bioehomi•
cat ps^000sses.

I^actnu€rriox
PA.r^^x^t'€3Letc}tvA^ ev^ce suggeat^ that ^'rccumbriat: tune was charaoterizcxl by	 .
gradually at;celerating bletlaag{cal ovc^luticnt f $CliEfPt+', t!l13f1}; rho det^ecrtlatt a^f ehcsmicml
$òils it} early scx{ltts should eorve to t►ug^rtent the tttc>r^xholagioal fowl record,
pas^bly yloldng eviecc^ far the tlme of orlKin of ma^Qr biachami^l tttovatians.
^a data, hct^►ever, ^rganlo geoohetaical studies have ga^vldod llttle^ evdet;c:e of

'	 early e^4luti^nary develctptttent, Iu fact, ^ ruajc^ di^er+ces het 	 the ex-
traatable ea^.^€rrtenta cd' :t:aettbrian aazd you:tger r©cks have boon	 narrated
and, thereffcse, tta se chestnittal tests far "^'recatnbrlan origin" na^a► exist.

the yields of extracts ft^rtaa P^rcatztbrlatt sedittae^tttary racks vary 	 drably.
^n tote mark hes^ re^ ►esrted, the tail yields of lsalated tnatesrial rarefy exceed ^•! p^sm,
It may 'be noted Lhat these yields are tw ►o ^ three ^ of magni	 lou►er than

t	 thaw 1^^^' x^^^^ frc3m. ISa^brian ah^ts, including the , ►ell-lcttawrt
^un^t chart (E	 ^ aT., t^5; ^'	 +^xv>^ eat ad,, ^fi) which ire haFe here
rvestgatesd. ^lastle sedi^e:nts, ho^a►evesr, ttsay contain tttttch greatest anttts cef

.4 ,	 exfi^ra^tablm a^rganc neat, rind yields as greet ss ^ 6183 ^: have hae rc ^	 ^'
'l^eeatnbrian shales {t^xa^, I^87}. l^i^e while ^uida tray xrtigrate 	 '
p^ itt shah, ^tu^tutirsg a ^ae^tential strata, Qf it ► aitx. crtntaminaticrtt by materis^ee
+^€' y	 gec^rlcxgia^ age, xe have reed this inv 	 awn hi^Ehly indurated,
and relsfi^ve^ly i	 ble, earb^^ cheats. ^'e have died.	 ,^

'^ ^lsaeC3ksn Igo. 84l, I^a.^ti^+r of €^ap^syia. ased l~'l^g Physims, 'i7L̂''l.^ll..
^' Pe^rsue+eaaS addrssss 1rB, Aivisiaa of	 sl Ghe^rmistary, F.f3. 73ax ^71i, ls+rroaci,

1^8''', .^i^ia►.
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id0	 J. ^i'. $xsast. J. 11'tt.:a^x Bouossr aid I. R. Kr ►s^rr►x

of varying gavlc>fiinal a^;^ known to c^^^ntain well•psc+ecs•tic^i plant forsfsils i:: a» attempt
t^ relate tiro extractable oosustituoAsts of tbc +w cisvat•s to thQ biota oxtant• during
tlse3c dcl,ositian,

^ietane, phyta»e, ^mrm^► 1 lsara^fin^ and fatly acids have boeu pro^•iou$ly roported
from. eh+^rt of the Ginnilint 1'ron y'orsnativn by ^sccs el nl. {^8litij and Vex t^ioEV^^r
tl a^sl. {i4^#ij, Antinv aricls ^tiese igolrtitc^ti by ScttopX cl al, {ifNf8j send An^r.KCS.r and
^^n$ {1Uflsj, and Gsat^^s: ratios Kory usc^nsun^cl by il^► t:Rtxo {t^i8ij ass the vrbnssio
Qosistituents. Amino acids we^r^ also identific^i in extracts frasn black charts of tlid
13ittcsr t+pzrings ]? 'orsnatius^ {^3cxai^r ^f aJ., 2 fl48j.

Bovoral a}sproacheR hati •e bran usx,•cl iu tho isresont study to di#Ferentiato bot ►eec»
P^reoatnbrian orgassio matter and cstrstnminassts of maro reaesst csrigisz, Priruary
a»song theso ^ an analysis of the e$^rt of prcrgsesaivt ► l,artielo aizo roductiosi ©ss tli©
^sature and yield of tl,e exts•acts tsbtniucscl, ^"iio resu?La of tlsis analysis havo been
ssubstantiatod by replicate studios of throo of the scxliments investigutocl, ,nod by a
ocsmpsrative study of shorts ranging in ago !'rom about 4.2 x l 0' yr ^ 3 • fl x I i^a yr.

I3^c»zrziox ©F SA^tr^.^;s

The blacsk, fossiliforaus charts eeloctod for analysis gore obtained fmsn: {I}
the {Its»dint Iron Farnsation, :̂ iiddio Preousnbriasi, Qntario, Canada {ca. I•fl x
3^ yr old}; {2j the Paradise Crook Formation, Late Precambrian, ^uoe^isiAnd,
Australia {csa. I •#3 x tQs yr old}; {3j the Bitter Springs ^'armutioit, I.atcs I'recambris^n,
1^'artharrs Tc^ritory, Australia {oa. 4•^ x i{^* yr old}; (4j this Itisynscs Charts 33ects,
^r nova»ion, Abe^rdeenslsisti, Scatlaizd {ea, a •3f^ x 3f3g yr aIcij; acid {^j tiic
$orian Yalcasiio F'vrsrsation, Upper Triassic, Sarawak, I3ornco {ra, 0 .2 x i0^ yr
oldj.

All doe charts are blaclt, waxy, and sysnewhat lustrous on €restsiy broken con-	 •
ehvidal fads, and . all are noted far the ocllutarly preserved, pormincrulizcd plant
fossils Choy aantain, The oherts arc cosnpc^aed ptodosninantly of eryptacr^•ssialiino
cluar#,z and, ex^opt far the Triassic chart, haws un ©rgasua carbon ersntont of r^uma-
rrhatless than i °/s; I ►hoy aplsear t^ bo ehemicat sodi^c^ssts displaying littlo diagvnetia
Vie. Thts throe I'rocambrian sedis^ants oxhibit f nc, irregular laniirsatione reflecting
the presences of stramatcrlitfo algal mats; tho younger ahcrte are snc^ro ^arscsly
bedded and are thought tca rel,ras^nt silicifi^ peat deposits, Tho petrology of thew
eherts, and of sasaela#,eci s^csdinzze3ttts, indieatea^ a general obsesses a^' sueta^ncarphisrss;
the brown -to-asr^b^er ^1or of tha preserved organic molter, as seen in thin seed©ns,
prosuably reflects a sn d thersssal history. The origin, lithalogy, x^acld of pr^*a-
tivn of organic vonstitun^sts, as well as the thersral history of the floe deposits appear,
thexefcsre, to be ^uitr ^^:^*far.

`:£he spocimens of black chest from the f^unflizit Iron For»sation were ocsllected
b^ J. '. Schopf {June; 2 ^Sj from a stroassatvlitia horizon (the Lover Algal Chart
l^esrsberj Qxpvsed an tho northern. shore of Labe ^3uperirss•, alxrut 8.4 kffi w oat cjf
Srshreibcr, C}ntaxia, A wall -l^reservod snierabicrta, inducting } . ^ a^ of plant f^sils,
has .been d^cribod from . this locality (BsxaAtx3nx and `̂'YLF.^i, I9t#^}. ^'he chest
sansples Essen the Pa^atiise tk ' Farmaticsn ►ere c^tiocted by J. '^1T. Bchc^p#` and
:^`. ^i^eyser {ley, t6} I'resnt siliciiSed strvmatotitos csoc^^g in ^a uppo9r ^ksird
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c:f tls^o formation, exlx>sc+d o» lorr hi!ltups about ^3 kssa ^utheast of Lady Agnes
dine ^T^ km ncsrt}^cnst of Cusstoowoal, Qum+r^lassd}; organ:icul^;^ ^^c+rvcxi ant-

. cseiitsiar algae s^aecsitly have, ^x^n ropc^rtecl ts^om thc^ T.atc + 3.'rocasubrian stromatolites
s3 n1., I UOfi}. Tlse bedded rarbonaoeaus nc^rta^ of tho 1;ittc^r $swings ^'orsssa-

wes^ c^ollcx#,,̂ cl by ^. ^'^. ^Seho^f, Iii. Ahaw and A. 1liagee 4a^ay, ^Q48} from ttse
asp oat ^elrata of tlse f^sn+^tion, axi+ on a low ridge about 1 •d lCSSt: sms•th of
tlse ^os4 ^ta•er Tcrssrtst ^am^ (l.mre's Creak ^osnextead}, 6^ ksn ot•northc+ast
of Alice ^3irri»g$, ^os•tliern Territory. shirty spcteie^s of alg,w, bac#sria, po^ible
fzsssgt and othr^r rniesoorgar^issrts have lwen clasartbed psrcaciousty frorsi the Iiitte:
Siarings charter (4csHUS•sr, ^9t38}.

Bp®eitnenet of the ^l^ysste chart ^t}td C^i,storsa}, semssed fmsn the .^"d :onts
of i^^oa^rox and ^Axo ( 19i7-1421} assd eontai^ii^tg nusnoso axeaes of the ^rimitiv„
vascsslar plants IiA^nsa acrd .^afercxrytnn, were obtained from E. '6W. 3i.. btotic^ry
{Forteoy 1^1iss^als, 12 ^andessc, I'ortsoy, ^anffs}sire, Bcrotland}. Tho laig}sly vurbon-
aoecs€sas Ts^e oh$rts of tho t3esiasr '^'oleas>.ie F'orrnation yvero collected by ^. ^,
Wilford frs the Pcnrtsgen r^ion of '4Y^cst Barawa^ (^i^ir,Zrozas^ and I^^o, ^^+^: }, arsd
wrere obtained for o^sr study from ^, B. ^3arghcaorn; a variety of ^alant foils;,
tn^lssding diptertdacecssss fern e^rangia ^(^ss'slol^rY, 147(}}, are coIlularly presarvc^d

ti^ere a$serts.
^rsxx^r^

^	 fpa^ttan enntrr►1^

^^► sr^oaitor the loyal, natuxe cad ^ oi'eoattu^^tu^,icra t^irosaglwut tho analytical t^ec ►huique,
1^^+ ^y %cited ^rebriclt ($8o°C^ 14 hr) xere subjeatoci to the entire

separat% procedure incl^di^:g hydrerfiu^kt said trms►tment. ^l^oae eontrc^le s^,wecl quits
Qonclusi^ sly that,. dsaisite all preaautic:ns, some detvetable aaatami, ►ativn of tlzo final products
xsnigiat bs expected. Ia tl ►a saes of'the saturated hydroc^url^ons, tl,e tc ,tcal cantnmi»stun detected
s •̂er exe^eacieri ^•1 x 1^ g• as x^xuah as Q •4 x I^'• g of cobtanti,^atir^g ,s^^turstoci atxl tu^atu•
rated fatty caida could ba fouad the ^ rr^>thyl ester fraction. 1i'ho,i fire?arick was a:n$tteci

thc,eo scats, liorrc+var, the detected level of coaitatnivation sae rcxlucod by eovcral r,rdnrs of
rr^sgaiturie, presumably reiieatiag ti3o affect of large surface areas £u. concautratisxg oaa^LasnicY^xte.

^i^ecogniscable laboratory ocntafnination was finally reduced to an acceptable 19vei {<
a6^^3 b3' carefully distilling all solvents, by olicnivatiug all organic materials {e.g. Mastic,
ruhber,	 ', etc.} firm &lie experitsl procedures, and by limiting the mess of labvrator3 ►
sir.

'T'he dlsgree of ocmtarn%atioa^ of the charts in the geological e^tvirotunent prim to aolleation
ar^ci labora#^ory aaalysis #a axtrr +or cii^lcult tc sasses. '.i'o obtain r^rse nclioaticua, of the smaunt of
;u s##sc ooatatrtai :iatiou. the untreated surface of each sam}^le of ahem was repeatedly extracted
^vitb a bents/r^^e ,̂ha,aol solstices. ^h+fs^a of this procecir, are given. below►.

It	 bs noted that . procedures tc, redua3e the levol of surface contarmination. of the roolca
prior trr extraction were deliberately avoid. stead, as effort wRS n^acie tc+ collect cad
analyse th<»e organic acsnstitts readily extractable from s^easible rock surf'aoes. Suali
material presably eontairrs the naa^oa ^rtioa of reoetit cantast^ivation, said a eompas ^soa^ of
this fraction roaith materials extracEeci frown the interior of the xoelc, ax,d from aeid•reaistednt
orga^zic reeidu^s, pro^•ides a basic for asseseitag the elegise and eiepth of ts^ ai^tc axgtatranat^css
aimd for ^a%aing the origins «f' vans extraatable components.
.^»o^^#atc^at pro^ara

Sarnples of the t^ttafiit^t, Bitter l^pr^ .wadi Ritya^.ie a^ w +sre e^cansir:ed ht dupli^te;
^tnslg►sat o^ere	 oi' ohs >t^aradise Caeek and Horace ^. Ft^	 e^ctrset%n,

i^adivid^tnsl pieces of tho biaak ^, each wing st leawt 1 Etc ^, 	 tam ss starting Faat^;
tot+	 sr$s rued	 I^ lam g.

.
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Bisis^ri saat,tee►tfau
Three separate solvent extraction$ of organic matter from the short*. as prrogressiwsty

smaller partielo Biwa, were mods an each of the rook specimens analysed.
(1) Chipr. After brushing the surfaces of the specimens undue running distilled water to

remove loose or friable material, thus samples mere shattered by hammering, and those pieces
1»2 em In wxo wore colleoted. These chips were immersed In s solvent solution (30/70 moamuaol--
bonseene) in a covered beaker, boihod gently on a stown bath for 30 min, and then allowed to
stand at ambient temperature for 24 hr. Attea decanting rho solvent, the ships werewashed
threetimm with a hot solutionof the some advent. which was domitod into the original solvent
each. This fraction soustituted this "extraot of the chips."

(g) Powder. The chips uvro dried under cover at W* and then imasersod In a chroanio/
sulphuric acid solution overnight to oxidize any ranaainninng surfaao oomteminants. After repeated
washing with distilled water, the ehips , ►rose etched by inrunnersion In !G Y. hydrofhuorie said for
! hr; this treatment resulted in a loss of 4--8 per cent in weight, and eff 'eated the rwnoval of
previously extracted muter surfaces. Following washinng and drying, the etched chips wore
ground in a shatter box mill (Spox Industries) for 4 train. Prolonged grinding was avoided in
order to reduce possible corntan :l natio n and formation of artifacts. Typically, ale ground
consisted of the following powder:

88 % < 120 mesh; 8 % < $0 mesh > 120 nnwhI and 4 '/. > tiff ssn &

This pounder was aetluuxed overnight in the bonntone/methanol mixture, and the bulk of the
solvent was decanted. After repeating this extraotionn twice with small quantities of solvent,
She powderwas transferred to a f'rit►ted funnel and washed several banes with solvent. The
washings and extracts were combined to form the "extract of the powder."

(8) Askl-s►dtiamit rean'dus. The extracted short powder was transferred to a covered Teflon
beaker and dissolved in a mininnum amount of 50 % hydrofluoric void (Baker•Analyzod Reagent).
After 4 or 6 days when the reaction was complete, the avid-resistant organic residue was roeov
erect by decantation of the said followed by centrifugation. The resulting residue was generally
composed of about 85 Y. annorphous, brown-to-amber odlorod organs matter, 8-4 Y. organic
miarofossits and plant fragments and minor oonoontrat ons of insoluble minamis (e.g. pyrite,
fhuorita). Extraction of this water -washed and dried residue with the bonm no /mothan d advent
under rftiux gave the third solvent extract.

t7	 FSy
The solvent extracts from the chips, powder, and said-roaistaant residue were treated Monti.

wXy. Most of the solvent from each extract was removed by evaporation on a steam bath;
the few remaining drops wore removed unndr- a stream of nitrogen at annbionnt temperature.

Alliance ,00ze separated from the extracts by ahromatngraphy on pre-wasw columns of
silics gol and ealutivn with hexane. The extracts resulting from Author olutiosn with benretne
and nwkbanoal were combined arxi evaporated to now dryness, redissolved in benzene and the
solution shaken with. a 8 % solution of sodium bydroxkle to remove free &W saide. The
a"a	 were separated from the sodium hydroxide , solution and converted to their mothyl o"ar
derivatives by treatment with disisomethnasne.

Hydrocarbons were Identified by gas-liquid	 an S.E. 80 and P .P.E. (Poly
l et ) column using an itns^t equipped with a Sarrne isnisatioxn detector. Iolnti•

fisation was based on a comparison of then retexntm times of the Individualcorupmwits with
those of authentic prletanne, phytans and a-alkennes on the sawn a columns and by eoin joeting

--	 sees with lz ra starnda rdo. Mothyl estors of fatty s 	 wereklenuW similarly, except
tht.is the P.P.E. cllamr  was roolsced by a D.E.G.S. (diathvione siveol suacisasta) edlsnmrs.

1
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Extractable ogptdo matter in Precambrian charts	 iti3

Mw moused of analysis enabled 6 ng of both misses and methyl ester derivatives of fatty
seldis to be unquestionably detected above ivAso iovel, and quantitatively resolved.

In the ease of the Ounflint, Fitter Springs and Rhynio charts. an additional procedure was
3atP ei it a -1 to roeover bound f6tty acids. Following boumm/motlauoal extraction of the chips,
powder and said-resistant residue, fs+esh solvent wss added and the solution was stirred while
drops of hydrochloric acid were added until a pH of approximately 2 .0 persisted for 3e min.
After iiltratiota, the botuad acids were reeoverod froin the solvent solutions, converted to their
ms +l ester derivatives, and identified by gas-liquid chromatography as described above.

sICms iaotopo ratios were measured on the 00#Ctls rolow od by combustion of the said-resistant
organic residues foilowbW an adaptation of the+ method described by QLAtu (1951). 603 values
were nwasuml in comparison with a PDH stantard. 831/8c dotormiastions were made
an elemental sulfur dissolved in the bonseno/methanol extracts of the seid-resistant residues;
Ow sulfur was isolated by its reaction with freshly eteaned copper wire, to produce a black
surb" layer of copper sulfide. Strands of wire were added sequentially to the solution until
the copper no longer turned black, indicating that dissolved sulibr had boon completely removed
ftm solution. The isotopio ratio} of pyritio sulfur from the Ganflint chart was analyzed following
Ow procedure described by XAmAx es at. (1M). 

All 
68c values are based on the Canyon

to standard.
P*vwabitity and ,poraa4y

Permeability and porosity 	 urments were made on the samples by Chevron Oil Field
Research Company on 1-in. dia, acres. Permeability was determined from measuroments of
the r rate of air through the which was exposed to a pressure of 344 psi. Poaru3ity was
salaoulsted from the waight of brine trapped within the core after an Initial evacuation to la
la g and a final exposure to a known brine at 1000 pal. The brine was formed Into soomsiblsV".

No Measuroments were made an the Paradise Creek chart, since extensive fracturing within
the available samples p rovautead the cutting of a suitable core.

l twe dxn Drac usaox
A as

The yields of allcanes obtained from solvent extraction of the charts are summar-
ised In Table 1; chromatograms of the extracts from the chips, powder, and wid.-
resistant residue From each chart we show in pigs. 1 and 2.
Praw rian charts

As is shown in Fig, 1, the extracts from chips of the three Precambrian charts
investigated contain very similar ahcane suites. These similarities, and other features

n to these three extracts, may be summarized as follows:
1. Relatively large extract yields, substantially granter than those detected in

subsequent extractions, were obtained by immersing the freshly broken chips of
chert in solvent for 24 hr. This distribution indicated that most of the soluble
argardo matter associated with these rocks is readily accessible and must, therefore,
be pint on the sm	 of the chips or in micro-fissures or pore systems of dimen-
skm 	 penetration and extraction by benzene or methanol.

2. The em with which the organic matter was extracted from the chips suggests
that it is of relatively recent, rather than of Precambrian origin., since comparable
Interchange with mobile, organic matex • als must also have been possible in the
geological environment,

g. In general, the extracts from the chips show a smooth distribution of n-
aikanes with the maxim rn coneentrotinn occurring close to the C" , member. All
Was also exhibit & nwked predominance of n-altanes with an odd n , 	 of
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'fable 1. Total alkanos oxtrtmeW frotn chorta

Ch•rt ltonteo Rhynw hitter srritrg,►
Age (yr) 0.9 X lot 0•37 X 100 0.9 X 100
ltarI114" wt. fit) 146 380 100 1100 toll

1:serarti^ut ^t«^^, + C 1•_	 K C $' R C iP R C F R C p R
Total y 1.441 of

all's"m (prb) 17 19	 7 1160 1640 2370 670 3300 $300 i 1 1 4 1 1
t Arikut prefercae"

i1410rt War'('ts)
(1,14,70ml 1•4 1 .3 1.1 1 .0 1 . 1 1.1 1 .0 1 .0 2.3 1 .3 1 .2 1 .6 1 .6 1.3

1'n+ton^
('; Alka:w^) 1•E 1 . 1	 -- 4 .0 3.6 6.7 -- 2 .6 6.4 3.2 + -- + -- •-.

1'M t axe
('.; Alkeno«) 3.1 2 .3	 -- 2 . 1 9• 1 2 .6 -• 1.6 !•7 3.6 + + + -- +

1'r i -, an••

i'h ► truw 0.4 0•6	 -- E •9 1 .7 2 .3 --- 1•8 216 0.9 - --- -- -r --

I

Chart Paradise Creek Guallint

Age lyr) ^ 3.9 X 106  1.9 X lob
8arn1110 wt. (g) 1030 1300 300

^i )•:xtrartioti stage* U P it U r R E1 P R
Total yield of

alkanve (ppb) 21 1 ! 2i ! 1 3! 6 1
Carlx►n prefereore

itelex (elf-Cal)
(kid /ewe": 1.2 1.2 1.0 1.6 1•2 1.2 1•0 1.2 1•2

PriAlar,e
(;:;Adkancs) 3.3 + 1.3 1.9 0.1 + 0.6 0.6 0.2

1►hyta,►^
(Y. Alkenea) 4.7 3.6 !•0 3.3 0.2 + 1.3 0.6 0•4

Pri.tano
2'h^tano 0.7 -- 0.7 0.6 0.6 --- 0.6 0.7 0.6

• C - chips; P wa powder. R an midue, + trace, -- not detected.

carbon atolns for members of the homologous series above C37 . Values for the C.P.I.
(Carbon Preference Index) (BRAY and EVANS, 19€31) for C37 through C33 range from
1 ,3 to 1 .2. In addition, the concentration of pristane is less than that of the phytane,
Kit h the ratio of these isoprenoids varying between 0 . 46 and 0 .88 for the three samples.

Organic compounds from a variety of sources and at different stages of diagenesis
nanost certainly contribute to the extracts of the intact rocks. For example, the
It t«• ratio of pristane to phytune, similar to that in many crude oils, seems suggestive
cif a marine environment and considerable geologic age (Baooxs and S11trrn, 1967).
I to contrast, the marked predominance of alkanes with odd number of carbon atoms
in t his range C33-C. in the Bitter Springs extract suggests contamination, possibly
fn,rn a revent soil.

I li:utplvarance of the odd-carbon number preference during diagenesis (assunmcd
t.+ t- cur with increasing age of burial) has been demonstrated for a very large
r'srs ► )x•r of Phanerozoic crude oils and coals (B$AY and EvAxs, 1961; Bnooxs and

g r ru , 1 !tt;; ). The continued persistence of a CPI ;> 1 in n-alkanes of Precambrians.., s« " e'd tit he expected in vier of the age unless the sediment had experienced an
• `fir M•'h• mild thermal history or the alkanes had been protected from diag enesis in

% • ry ttt ►reial fashion. The general abundance distribution of the alkanes
i,, u, tite suri'Icial extracts, however, appears to be similar to that found in
# " 11t6ets of higher rank coal*, iindicat ng . it is not primarily of recent origin.
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S. DWIbutim of extrim"ble alkanes in ships, powder and hydroduorfe
sold reakhm Dom a Devonian sod a Tr It ahers.

Solvent extraction of the powder obtained by grinding the chips yielded small
quantities of soluble material. The extract* from both the powdered Bitter Springs
and Paradise Creek cherts were qualitatively different from those from the chips;
in both cam the high concentrations of saturated hydrocarbons in the On region,
and the associated "hump", were no longer in evidence (Fig. 1). The odd•carbon
number preference In the longer chain n-alkanes was decreased noticeably although
the relative concentration of higher molecular weight compounds in 	 d.
PrIstans and phytanis occurred In trace quantities only.

he extract from the powdered Gunflint ohert, although In many ways resembling
the corresponding extracts from the other Precambrian cherts, illustrated several
unique features. The general distribution of the n-alkanes did not differ greatly
fim that in the extract from the chips; but the marked decrease in the cionoentra-
Uons of prhmme and phytane relative to the total extract and, more significantly,
to the Oil and Ols n-alkium, was clearly demonstrated. It seem evident, therefore,
that the major portion of thew Isopmold hydrocarbons must be located an sm-&ce ►,
eonnected to the exterior, which facilitate their removal by solvents.

In all the Precambrian samples studied, yields of hydrocarbons from the extract-
tion of organic	 remaining after treatment of the powder ohert withhydro-eie
ftaorle sold were ery small, the greatest beftig some 2 ppb. At this level of recovery,
the possibility of contamination is so high that the value of further Investigation
beeoum doubtful. However, the yield in itself Is of oonsidmble 	 ,, ifimm since

that the orpnia residues in richly fossil Brous Precambrian oherts,
exh	 y tram qua:even when	 "sti, v* extracted, yield, oul,	atitles of BduWe wgank
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siege, preferentially retaining the isoprenold molecules. which have a relatively
large -sectional am, while allowing the outward diffusion of n -alkane of
^lwnddng chant length. It further indicates that when significant amounts of
soluble materials are present they can he extracted from the kercgen by the pro-
eedure used.

The increase in the proportion of the lower molecular % ,eight alkauce in the
extract from the acid-resistant residue argues strongly against a significant kws of
such hydrocarbons by evaporation or solution during the acid treatment.

The distribution of n-alkance in the Hhynle chart is generally similar to that of
high rank coals and mature crude oils; it seems unlikely, therefore, that the silicio
rraatrix has served to protect the organic constituents from diagenctic alteration.I
n this respect, the ratio of pristanc f phytane as well as concentrations of these

Isoprenolds, also indicate that the degree of diagenesis is quite advanced since
similar values Dave been observed in coals of the highest rank only nooiw cf A,
1969). `l"ho high content of fossil vascular plants in the Rhynie ohesrt, and its origin
as a silicified peat deposit suggest that features similar to those of coal might be
ex

Since the Tri"do chart from Borneo yielded only traese quantities of soluble
organi

c
 compounds and is substantially younger than the Devonian Rhyme chart,

age alone cannot be the factor controlling the preservation of this material. Further-
mom, these two sediments appear to be very similar in lith©logy and the mode of
preservation of their organic constituents, and appear to Have had similar origins
and mild thermal histories. Differences in the amounts of extractable material
obtained from the two charts are not correlative with total carbon content, which
points to differences in the diagenotio mechanisms not yet recognized. A comparison
of the distribution of the alkanes extracted from the Triassic chart with those from
the much older Precambrian chart does not reveal significant differences in Lice degree
ref' geochemical maturation, as might be expected from on the great differences in
qp between these manta.

Porosity and permeability of the host rock could be of the greatest significance
In explaining differences In preservation of organics matter in charts since they
might control the early entrapment of organic compounds, and would certainly
iniluenas their subsequent elution and displacement by other materials, it memo
possible that the rate of diffusion of fsoprenold hydrocarbons relative to n-alkanes
could be controlled by pore size. Diffusion outward of these molecules previously
associated with the insoluble organic residues of the Rhyne chart, and migration
isda Chi C4"nf nt ahm-h ern Its surrnut" a r► aft_ s JLV 11A of taxi: naffs _ RIMilar eve

oach eshert Investigated. Although the concentration of any Individual acld never
exceeded 111  ppsb, Owe e'en marked variations in the mentrations de

s
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XxtrseWAo organic mattor In Precambrian Aorta 	 on

Heexadeealloie acid was almost invariably the largest single component; the n-
saaturatecd C14 and Cis acids were also prominent, and significant concentrations of
the mono-unsaturated n-C 3s and 11-Cls acids were usually observe.

The yields and distributions - of the free acids (analyzed as their mothyl ester
derivatives) extracted from the various chart fractions are given in Tablce 2. In
every case, unsaturated fatty acids were prominent in the chromatograms of the

Tabto 2. Distributicse of free + acids (ppb of dry sodimnmit)
Carbon No.	 11 12 1= 14 16 16* 14 17 19 0 18 10	 so	 Al	 SS	 Si	 24

yonwo

chips	 1.1 1 .4 6.4 0.4 6-8 2-6 132.0 1 .4 4 .4 Sd•S -- 2-4	 -- WS(S)	 --	 +
Powder	 - 2-1 -- 1-4 0.6 1-3 14 .1 0-3 4-3 4 .0 - +	 -	 +	 - +
Residue	 -- 14 -- 2.2 1 .0 1 .0 18.0 - 1 .0 7 .0 - --	 .- 16.4(S)	 --	 +

Rhyme

Chips
	 - --	

21.0 1" 26.6 111 .0 4.0 56.4 27.0 -- W( 1 ) +	 +	 +	 +
-- + + + + + -	 +

Hesidue	 -- 2-4 1 .0 6-3 s-S 1.0 16.0 2-0 2-0 4.0 +	 + +	 +	 +	 +
Dieter sue.

Chip*
	 . _ - - + + + 0 .1 ± + + -- !s(1i ~ -	 .^

Amidne	 - 1•1 - 6.0 0.4 3-0 2" + i-S g•4 -. +	 +
Pwadise Creek

Cities	 0.1 4.0 0-S 11 .6 S•s 2-4 51 .4 1 .6 1.0 vas --	 + --	 9.1(1)	 --	 +
Powder	 - + 0-S 0.4 0-3 0-2 2-0 0 .1 1 .0 0.4 0 .2 0-2 0.1 0. 1	 +	 +
Residue	 0-3 6 .0 0-3 23-7 7.8 6.0 41 .9 11.4 10.1 44 .0 - 1 .4	 --	 1.0	 -	 S-0

Ounliint

Chips	 - -- -- 1-2 0•2 0-, 11 .6 0. 1 1 .4 7-2 + 14 .6(1) -	 --	 --	 ---
Powder	 ....	 -_.. .+ +	 +	 2-0 + 0.1 0.1 ---
Residue	 - + - 0.4 0.1 0.4 6.6 + S-i S-S -- 0. 1(1)-	 --	 --

(1) and (S) Unkleatifiad etoidam.
• Traeo.
t Unsaturated ao3cis.

freshly collected products; however, the concentration of theses acids commonly
deoreased, or even completely disappoared, within a few days on storage of microgram
quantities of these esters in sealed containers.

Reduction of these unsaturated eaters with hydrogen in the presence of platinum
oxide produced their saturated derivatives and osonfimod the identity of the products.
The products from the reduction of the unsaturated fatty acids extracted from the
hydrofluoric acid -resistant residue of the Gunflint chart an given in Table S.

Table 3. Hydrogenation of free acids from Gunflint rasiidus
Ustribution as	 " pistaildamtbmn, after radveeima

Our bon Nod.	 (%)

Crs	 0.13	 4.4
1 .4	 @-4

%S vrA"	 11.4 Y14
40-S	 "Jl•S

1. 1	 4.4
C tensai.	 14.4	 ---
^s	 14»4 SWS	 417•,

t
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• natively high concentrations, of unidentified fatty acids were present in extracts
fmo the chips of all five charts; the retention times of the methyl ester derivatives
of these acids were slightly less than those of methylated 000 and On n-saturated
acids. In Fig. g are shown typical chromatograms of the mothyl ester derivatives
obtained from extracts of the ohert chips. These illustrate the high contsentration
of unsaturated acids and the distribution of the fatty acids detected in these extracts.
This high degree of unsaturation Indicates a much more recent origin than the Pre-
cambrian, and suggests that these free acids may be eontaminants acquired during
storage or extractions.

ltxodise Creek G2
Eli

CApas	 Rhyme	 iCs	 e

CIS 
/I ) It
	 Cam.) I tctll

x32 -)S' x4=

. s. Exsmpies of free-fatty said dhtributlon in the ohips from one Freeamnbrian
and one Deven#an chert.

In many cases, the lowest yields of free fatty acids were obtained by extraction
of the powdered cherts. Mince this extraction was preceded almost Immediately
by treatment with chromfalsulphuric and hydrofluorio acids, a technique designed
to produce a contamination-freo surface, a small yield of free acids would be expected
if they originated solely from laboratory contamination. Furthermore, the high yields
of free acids usually obtained by extraction of the chips were to be expected, since
the chips would contain the major portion of contaminants on their surfaces. In
some case, the yield of free fatty acids from extracts of acid-resistant residues was
surprisingly high; this may be related to long exposures of the residues to the
laboratory atmosphere during the treatment with hydrofluoric acid.

The similarity In composition between the f acids detected in all samples
studied suggests that these compounds represent laboratory contamination, possibly
of bacterial origin	 seoRxA3zxx, 1967). If indeed this is the ca, their presence

• may be partly attributable to the large weight of sample extracted. The purely
mechanical difficulties In panelling large, quantities of powdered rock and the rela-
tively long perie d& of time required to complete standard laboratory procures
(e.g. filtration, extraction, hydrofluoric acid maceration, etc.) in these samples.
may greatly Increase the probability of contaminition.

Bound , a	 a.,
The yields and dis'butns of fatty scolds leased	 t	 of

act	 t with hydrochloric - a Summarizedin Table 4.

a

t
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• Table >. DWribution of bowl Nokia (nib of dry "mont)

Cs L	 Xa	 11	 13	 13	 14	 1i	 104 	16	 17	 180 	1s	 lY	 so	 31	 33	 33	 34

tA^^s	 ..• •-- _ .	 as	 1•4	 6.3 0.3	 3♦ 	 3-6	 -- 1 .6(1)	 —	 "(3)	 --	 —
ftwdor

'	 Bitt.r aprintp.

lt"WU0	 .._ .-.	 .._	 +	 +	 0. 1	 4 .0 +	 0.3	 0.3

®uuiva.

+	 +	 + 44.0 +	 +	 s•T _	 +
+	 +	 +	 11 .0 —	 +	 +	 _	 +	 ...	 ...	 _.

11461dw	 --	 +	 —	 0. 1	 0.3	 14	 14•4 0.2	 3 •6	 1 •8	 --	 +	 --	 1 .3(3)	 —	 --

(1) sad (2) Unid"Ged aside.
va.atwated alb.

Unlike She fro* fatty acids, the bound acids do not appear to exhibit a regular
pattern of distribution. At degree of unsaturation similar to that found ier the free

•	 acids was apparent in souse extmets; in others, particularly those from the Gunflint
chs-ps and powderedchart, only saturated compounds were detected. A similar

distribution of bound fatty acids front the Gunflint chert has recently been reported
by Vax Roxvxx d rl. (1969) who interpret the acids as being of probable Precambrian
age, preserved by being bound to the chert, matrix. Our results neither refute nor
confirm this interpretation, but since the greatest yield of saturated acids was
obtained froth the chips, rather than from the powdered chert, and since unsaturated
cumpounds were detected in the most interior, hydrofluoric acid -resistant residue,
the evidence argues against these acids being preserved Iii the manlmer suggested.

Particular attention must be drawn to the stability of unsaturated fatty acid.
,A decrease in concentration of these compounds has definitely been observed on
storage of microgram quantities of extracts in the laboratory. Presumably, oxidation
reduction or polymerization reactions can ef fectively alter these unsaturated acid
In solution; and the inability to demonstrate their occurrence should not be take
as a firrm indication that they were not recently present.

Oarbox and #Wur samfo1ea

Stable isotope data for 6;'s and 6824 are presented in Table a. `rho carbon values
were measured on .hydrofluoric acid-resistant residues, whereas the 6Su data
were obtain on elemental sulfur extruded from these residues with a methanol/
benzene solution. One pyrite sample, freed from the matrix of the Grunt chert
by hydrof9uorie acid, maceration, was also analyzed.

At first sight it would appear that an inverse correlation may exist between
dOIA values and the age of the sample analyzed. Hozanco (1967) also reports low
values of 6C►13 for insoluble organic platter from several Precambrian sediments.
Such enrichment in Ors in difficult to understand, since diagenetic and metalrrorphio
processes acting on the sediment would result in liberates of isotopically light

..	 '	 .	 rr	 _.	 .
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Taub a. Ratico of tiw oai,kt inoutpes of cancont and
aulfur in rtu+r1, f tut,icnu

&:$1 Aga
MY Ite.idue Free sulfur

Quft"%*	
.__

--33-1 + 1*8 _-
raradi" Ctiak —29-3 + 1.4
flitter "W —24-8 — 0.3
RhyaM —t4.1 —1=-3
1lonwo —23-4 --10.0

e 611" of pyrite from this f"Wooa was + 14.4

methane and other short-chained hydrocarbons and the remaining polymer should
thus become enriched in C is (St1.v1;1taiAx, 1904). One liossiblo explanation is that
biosynthesis of the Precambrian organic matter may lla — - 1-curred under higher
partial pres,sums of COS in acidic or mildly neidic env ire.: .anta. Growth under
such conditions may result in a higher enrichmOnt of CIS in the organic. Ina€ter
produced (KAPLAw and ORCKDACH, 1970). Ali aiternative explanation is that the
insoluble organic fraction represents a high molecular weight polymer, formed by
condensation of smaller, ungaturatod inolectiles, that was subsequently uietamor-
phosed during preservation. The 60 8 values for the Bitter Springs, Rhynie slid
Borneo charts arc coiayarablo to values characteristic of organic matter derived
from both terrigenous and marine sources, and it is not possible to determine their
probable origin based on these data alone (SiLvFRnA:,T, 1064).

The sulfur isotopic measurements show a wide range in values. 'The dS M value
of sulfur extracted from the Gunflint chert is provisely that of present-day sere wate' r..
sulfur (dissolved sulfate). The pyrite is b-ti7e„ lighter, as is usual in co-existing sedi-
mentary sulfur and pyrite (K.APLAN et al., 1903). Such a high value of 65 34 is unusual
for blogenie sulfur, and it seems inure than a coincidence that it is identical to that
of sea water sulfur. The most obvious explanation is that the Gunflint sulfur repre-
soits trapped sea ;eater sulfates that was quantitatively reduced to hydrogen sulfide,
followed by subsequent oxidation to elemental sulfilr. If this interpretation is
correct, it would indicate Vint connate water probably of marine origin or eon-
tahtiflg dissolved gypsum (presumably of relatively recent origin) has permeated
the Gunflint charts; such solutions might also carry organic contailiinants.

The aS" values for the Bitter Springs and Paradise Creek charts are very similar
to that characteristic of meteoritic suifiir. This suggests that the sulfur in these
deposits in of igneous origin and that little or no biogenic fractionation occurred
during the deposition of these Late Precambrian sediments. The sulfur present in
these samples may have been dissolved in the water from which these primary
clierts precipitated.

The two Phau,ti rozo c charts (Rhynie and Borneo) display 68" values (-17.3
and --10.0) typical of biologically formed sulfur in present sediments. It seems
likely that the sulfur in these two deposits is biogenie; the sulfur isotope ratios
of the Precambrian samples provide no evidence for such an origin.

Permeability and porosity mawuremenU
Permeability and porosity data for chest samples odUeeted at the same locations

and at the same time ses those studied for organic components an given. in Table 6.
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ttienn.Lwty lbraity

Guam"	 as
tlunsi"	 p	 0."

lw	 110	 1
Rte	 ON)	 4.01

Ulkywe	 7	 4
JIM	 100	 0."

s	 106-109	 s-30
pr^►iaa+^	 106-1 X 10S 	1-16

shoo	 < 1M	 1-13
<E

For ranges of permeability and porosity for sandstones, limestonam,
shales and granites measured in the same laboratory by identical procedure are
also listed. The data show that the bedded charts possess a finite permeability,
not evident from microseoplc examination, presumably resulting from micro-
fracturm in the matrix. The large variation in permeability measurements obtained
for the Rhynle Cher6 samples is probably due to the presence of larger fissures in
the mom permeable specimen and may not be entirely representative of other rock
samples from this formation. With the exception of the Rhynie ohert samples,
the porosity of the rocks measured was I per cant or less.

It can be seen from Table 6 that measured permeabilities range between 7-564
jsd and fall in the general range of many shales. It is not known, of course, whether
the microi'racturing of these charts occurred during burial at depth (from tectonic
movements) or after exposure at the surface (from diurnal heating and cooling).
In either event, if fracturing is present it could permit the entrance of solutions,
and under hydrostatic pressure at depth by capillary action at the surface, or
the entrance of partial*-laden air through "breathing", under the influence of tem-
perature chmlges.

The porosity is low for all chert samples measured with the except4on of the
R^hynie chert. The presence of pore spaces may therefore be important in the raven-
tion of relatively low-molecular-weight compounds.

fOxCLUSZONS
The data presented here raise the same questions that previous studies have

Is it feasiblo to interpret the extractable organic constituents of very ancient
sediments as evidence of the biochemical complexity and evolutionary. status of
the primitive biotal To answer this question a second, more fundamental problem
must be considered: Can it be established that the extractable organic € ompounds In
Precambrian sediments are syngenetic with original sedimentation) To approach

problem, we selected throe, relatively impermeable, unmatamorphosed, primary
Precambrian ehwts, known from paleontological studies to contain well-preserved,
syngeneti y-emplaned, orgynfo microfossils. For comparison, two Phanerozoic

ahwU of similar origin, litholM, and geologic history were also investigated. From
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I oar studies of the extractable hydrocarbons and fatty acids of these sediments, eve
conclude that only trachea of these compounds, in the range of a few ppb or lass, are
Indigenous to the 1hveambrian chesrts. Furtherniore, there is no strong evidence to
indicate whether this extractable material was emplaced at the time of sedimentation.
Some portion of this organic matter snay be a product of Precambrian biological
activity, derived from the permincralized microorganism organically pvserml in
these deposits; the results strongly suggest, !however, that the majority of this
extractable material is of post-depositional origin. This conclusion memo further
supported by 8"/822 measurements which, for the Gunflint chert, seem indicative of
relatively recent contamination. 'Ilia paucity of extractable compounds in these
sMiments may reflect an almost complete diage >netc conversion of the original
organic materials to gases of low molecular weight and to insoluble polymers, a
proem analogous to that observed during coslification.

In view of these considerations and the studies of Ammsox and HAnx (1948),
who have drawn comparable conclusions regarding indigenous, but not demonstrably
syngenetic, amino acids in Precambrian cherts, it appears likely that unless chemical
chritoria clearly indicative of a "Precambrian origin" can be established, the extract-
ablc constituents of very ancient sediments will provide little or no interpretable
evidenoee of early biological processes. As has often 'been concluded previously, we
sugge=st that the key to the study of early biochemical evolution liens not in the
analysis of extractable traces, but rather in the dominant insoluble kerogen-like
fraction, and in particular, that material comprising organically preserved micro-
fossils.

,Art nowkdgnw9*-^-NVe taste Dr. F.,,L*o S. BAxoxoosx, D%partment of biology, Harvard
University, for partially defraying coots (through NSF Chant OA-1115) connected with the
collection of spoeimena by J. W. Sexo" from the PAxombrian of Australia. and for providing
tho samples of Triassic clhert used in the present study. We also grawfully aoknowle dge the
field assistance provided in Australia by F. D zKa ysxa and R. Sluw of the Bureau of Mineral
Resources, and by A. Dome, Magellan Petroleum, Ltd. We wish to thank Mr. A. Timm,
Chevron Oil Field Ressareh Co., Ira Habra, California, for messuruwnts of permeability and
porosity an the charts. The study was supported by NASA contracts NAB 9 .8843 uric! NAB
9.9941.
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